
Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear.
THE FAMILY'S FAVORITE HEDICI-

HECATHARTIC

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3. & *3 SHOES VEE"-

W.. L. Douglas
shoes have by tneir
excellent style ,
asy-llttinff , andsuperior wearing

qualities, acliiovcd
the largest sale of-

ny shoes in tuo-
world. .
They are just as good-
s those that cost you
fl to §5 the only
Tifferonco is the price.

Sold Everywhere-
.Ix

.
>ok for name and
price on bottom-

.Doutliin
.

USOH Corona , , .jiact/.d va m ' u 0CollHkinwhich i ov 'rywlicro conceded to-
tootlio finest PatentJ > at1i T yet vrodiicod.f-

l&f
.

Co or Eylcts us'd. Shops lijniiil2or.extnu
Write for Catalog. W.L.Douglas , Brockton , Mas-

sy
y

* ?

1500,000 BUSHELSP
.1MMXBt fc. gff * m % Mk * lUil

Largest seed potato frolverttn the ivorldl-
Klegant stock. Tremendous yields.
From 400 to 1000 bushels per acr-

e.F@R 1 ® CENTS
and this notice we send you lott of farm
wwl nninploa and big cntntoRtie. telling
all about Teoslnte. Speltz. Peaont. Acrid
Land Barley , Macaroni Wheat. Bromus.
Earliest Cane , etc. Bend ior same toduy.

Put Up in Collapsible Tubes.
* A Substitute for nnd Superior to Mustard or an )
Btliorpli.htor , nnd will not blixter the most delicntt-
kkin. . The pain allnyincnnd curutivo qualities of thll' rticle are wonderful. It will ilo the toothache at
once , nnd relieve heiidncheuiid hciutica.-

Vi
.

* recommend it ns the beat nnd safest external
counter-irritant known , alto ne cu eztoruul remedy fet
piiiiiH in the chest and stomach and all rheumatic,
beuruluic ami gout ; complaint * .

A trial will prove wlmt we claim for it , end it will h
found to lie invaluable in the household. Many peopli
lay "It is the I ent of all your preimrntion ? "

I'rice 15 cantn , nt all drucciRti1. or other dealers , or bj
tending thin amount to us in postj Ke stumps , we will
tend you a t be by mail.-

No
.

article hou Id b accepted by t.L.pnblicunleastht
lama carries our lube ) , at otherwise it is not
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO

17 Stats Street , New York City-

.A

.

Virginia kitchen , in which the
Bpd values of the sweet potato will
le demonstrated , will be a rcstaurans
feature afi the world s fair.
The Y. M. U. A. of Chicago , hat

organized a world's fair club , the
Hcmbeis of which will attend the

position on an excursion. The
LiDcrican poultry association and the
linenc-m Leghorn Club will meet at.-

be. world's fair during the poultry
faow October to November 5 in-

llusive.
-

.

The grate mass ov mankind were
born into the world to eat three
meals a day , if they kan git it , and
die when their time'cums.C-

ITO

.

Permanently Cured. Xofltioraervonjn waft i-
III 0 flirt day'x use of Dr. Kline's Ureat Nenre K0-
torer.

-

. Krud f ir Fit KK a. 0(1 trial bottio and tnatira.I-
UL

.
H. U. K1ISK. Ud.,83-

1Wnen the bottom does fall out of-

a simply comik fool , ho all goes to
pieces in such a way that he never
kan be *nended again.

The \vust abuze that yu kan heap
onto sum pholks iz to tell the truth
about them-

.rUTXAM

.

FADELESS DYES pro-
duce

¬

the brightest n-l fastest colors.

You mite just az well undertake to

make a community ashamed ov their
religion bi ridikulinc it az bi ridi-

kule

-

to try to make them ashamed
ov their fashionable f jllys-

We are never without a bottle of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in our house.-
Mrs.

.

. E. M. Swayze , Wakita , Okla. , ApriJ
17. 1901.

THE WRONG DOOR
Girl ( jokingly ) "I'd like a place

where I'll have everything 1 want ,

nothing to do , and no one to boss
me. "

Clerk "This , miss , is an employ-
ment

¬

office , not a matrimonial
"agency.

SO Bu. Macaroni Wheat Per A.
Introduced by the U. S. DepL of Agr-

It is a tremendous cropper , yielding in
good hind SO bushels per acre , and on
dry , arid lands , such as are found in
Montana , Idaho , the Dakolns. Colorado ,

etc. , it will yield from 40 to (50 bushels.
This Wheat aud Speltz and .lianna Bar-
ley

¬

and Bromus Inermis and Billion Dol-
lar

¬

Grass makes it possible to grow and
fatten hogs and cattle wherever soil is-

found. .
JUST SEND lOc AND THIS NOTICE
to the John A. Salzcr Seed Co. , Ln
Crosse , Wis. , and they will send you free
a sample of this Wheat and other farm
seeds , together with their great catalogue ,

alone worth 100.00 to any \videawake-
fanner. . ( C.-N. U. )

The October number of The Physi-
cim: and Surgeon , recently issued
contains the opening address of tnc

i

iyi)3-0l) session of the medical depart-
ment

¬

of the University of Michigan ,

entitled , "An American Medical
Student , " delivered by Dr. Alfred
S. Wartbin , professor of pathology ,
Sept. 29 , 1903

Paper Qy wheels are coming intc-
use. . The tensile strentgh of papei-
is enormous , hence its advantage
over iron for this purpose.

DOCTORS FALL IN LINE
Practicing Physicians recognize the unfailing reliability of Doan's Kidney Pills by pre-

scribing
¬

them for Backache , Kidney , Bladder , and Urinary Disorders a tribute won
by no other Proprietary Medicine. Four cases cited from -'Notes of His Practice ,"
by Dr. Le and Williamson , of Yorktown , Ark-

.FOSTERMILBURN

.

Co. , Buffalo , N. Y. YORKTOWN , ARK. , March i , 1904.
Gentlemen : I have been engaged in the practice of medicine in this section

for ten years. This is a very sickfy climate , on the Bayou Bartholomew , near the
Arkansas River. It is particularly malarious and miasmatic ; we meet with many
End various abnormal conditions of the human family , prominent among the cases

in which I have been called upon to prescribe is kidney disease. Many of these
disorders manifest themselves by pains in the back , often extending to other parts
of the body ; sometimes headache is present , caused by uraemic or chronic acid

poisoning , soreness in region of kidneys , cloudy , thickened and foul-smelling urine , '

i

discharges of pus or corruption ; inflammation of the kidneys , extending to the
bladder , is caused by excess of uric acid and decomposition of the urine. Hem-

orrhage
¬

is sometimes met with , caused by high state of inflammation or conges-

tion.

¬

.

There is no class of diseases a doctor is called oftcner to treat than the variety
of kidney diseases, in many of which the patient will have chills or rigors , fol-

lowed

¬

by fever, a result of the kidneys failing to eliminate the uric scid poison

from the system. Such cases require the kidneys restored to their natural func-

tions
¬

, then the poison and foreign substances are removed shock to the nervous
ystem averted , and natural health restored.-

I
.

have , for some time , been using Doan's Kidney Pills in these many mani-

fcstations and with uniform success , curing most cases. I can further say that
even in hopeless cases where they have waited too long , Doan's Kidney Pills afford
much relief and prolong life. I can recommend the pills in conditions ojf exces-

dve
-

r deficient secretion of urine , as also in convalescence from swamp-fever and
malarial attacks , as verified by the following cases in my practice.

CASE 1-

.THOS.

. CASE 3-

.BROWN
.

. ORELL , Bear , Ark. , age 60. EARS , Wynne , Ark. , age
Pain in back for several weeks , then 21. Hnd severe case of malarial hoe-

matarla
-

chills. Irregular sometimes , severe or swamp fever. Gave nec-
essary

¬

rigors followed by fever. Gave good liver medicine, calomel and
purgative < if calomel and padoph. padoph , and morph.-snlph. , to re-

lieve
¬

and Doan's Kidney Pills. After tak-
ing

¬ pain , and ordered Doan's Pilla
four boxes of the pills , patient tip for the high state of congestion and

inflammation of the kidneys. Re-
covery

¬and enjoying good health for one of
resulted In two weeks. Pre-

scribed
¬

his age. Donn's Kidney PHIs, to be
continued until the JiMneys were
thoroughly strengthened and all pain

CASE 2.-

MRS.

. in back subsided.
. SMITH , Tarry. Ark. , ace 29 ,

mother of four children. Had female
complaint and kidney trouble , mani-
fest

¬ CASE 4-

.ELIJAH
.

by pain in back and urine irregu-
lar

¬ ELLIOTT , Tarry. Ark. ,
: Fometlmes very clear , changing age 34. Pain in back and legs andto rlnndy. and with much sediment headache. Uric-acid poisoning. Pre-

scribed
¬

on standing In chamber. Gave local Doan's Kidney Pills. Aftertreatment for female complaint nnd-
presrrilied taking several boxes pain subsidedDonn's Pills ; after using urine became normal , or natural , andsix boxes

.
she regards herself as-

cured. patient able to resume his work.

These are a few of the typical cases in which I have used Doan's Kidney
Fills. In a great many instances I use them alone with curative results , while
with some others indicated remedies are associated.-

I
.

believe that by the judicious use of Doan's Pills many serious complica-

tions
¬

are arrested and many hopeless and incurable cases of Bright's disease pre ¬

vented.-

I
.

have often found that one box of the pills is all that is required to effect a
cure, but in some cases I continue their use until all symptoms are entirely absent
and the cure effectual and permanent Yours truly ,

A fret- trial of this gn-at Kidney and
Bl-uiiier Siirritii- can lie cihtahied by nil
iretssing Fi'Ster-MllburiJ Co. . Buffalo. N-

er , will be wnt by mall , charges pre-
said , on receipt of price. YORKTOWN , ARK.

DEER IN CONNECTICUT.

Becoming Almost Annoying as Rab-
bits Are in Auntralia.

Deer are becoming almost as much
of an annoyance to the farmers of
Connecticut as are the rabbits to those
of Australia , with this difference that
lu the latter country they can' employ
means of self-protection to any limit
they see fit But in Connecticut , if a
farmer sees a herd of deer feeding on
his corn or tramping on Ms oais or
browsing upon his apple or peach trees
he can only use moral suasion. Were
he to shoot an alien co\v thus engaged
he could probaly settle for $30 or $40 ,

or Tvhaterer the market price of the
beast might be ; but if ne shoots a deer
It means a $100 fine or thirty days in
jail , or both. The deer seem eo have
caught on to the situation and highly
appreciate it The close season is con-

tinuous
¬

there until June, 1911 , a ,, the
end ofvMch time , unletes theiir pre&iart
immunities are withdrawn , thej wi
probably be mare numerous ilian cat ¬

tle. They are gentle and confiding
creatures , and , of course , they must
eat. At the same time, the situation
Is becoming formidable , and it is re-

ceiving
¬

considerable discussion by the
press of the state, though even that i.s

hard put to it to suggest a practical
remedy. The New London Day ob-

serves , with reference to the suggestion
tliat there sliould be an open season ,

during which they might be hunted :

"Deer may be a nuisance , they may
destroy some propei-ty ; but they are
graceful and beautiful animals , andthey-
wouldn't hurt the least living thing.-
As

.

much cannot be said of tine average
fool -with a gun , -who fancies he is a
deer nun/tea/ *. He may now and then
shoot a doer , but he Is much more like-
ly

¬

to put one of nis crazy bullets
through a smallboygntheriag chestnuts
or through a fellow kunter. " Fresa
meat of all kinds is high and venison
Is good , but In our sister state it is
venison , venison everywhere , but not
a bit to cat Perhaps this situation
throws a little sdde light on the cult
of vegetarianism. Let us imagine the
same immunity extended to the catUe ,

the siheep , the goats , 1Jlie swine and t3ie-

poultry. . Not only would the domestic
animals occupy the earth, but they
would not leave food enough to keep
the vegetarians alive. Regarded from
flu's point of view , the old order of
things is Mkely to continue for some-
time longer. Boston Transcript.

GROWTH OF INSANITY-

.In

.

Cities It Is IncrenBmu and Experts
Demand n Chaujje.

What change can be made in city
life to stop its enormous production of
Insanity , yearly increasing ?

Here is a question which is yet to-

be solved. The medlical fraternity is
nt a loss for a general remedy ; puzzled
to find mains of overcoming the bane-
ful

¬

effects of a city's acute activity
on Its general mental condition.

London produces seventy lunatics a
week and Now York is almost as bad ,

and Its increase Is greater proportion
ately. Experts say that If it were not
for the fact that nature steps in and
generally refuses to grant children
after the fourth or fifth generation ,

conditions would be far worse than
they are.

The outlook of the future Is not
bright, according to medical opinion,
unless the minds of the city people are
better able within the next few gener-
ations

¬

to adjust themselves to their
progressively complicated environment ,
unless balancing interests and mental
habits are developed to overcome the
unnatural nervous tension of city
life.So

complicated is the environment of
those who live in great towns , so many
and so varied are the calls upon tli ir-

selfcontrol and upon their effortmak-
ing

¬

powers, that tiheir mental machin-
ery

¬

is apt to become more complex. Its
parts rxHiuire more construction and
adjustment and tne whole machine
Is more apt to get out of gear and to
suffer derangement than in the more
primitive and less emotional life of
even half a century ago. It is not
overwork that is the determining cause
of tiie disturbance of mental equi-
librium

¬

, but carking care , worry and
luxiety. New York World,

Freak Coins Have Gone.
Recent mention of the dlssapearance-

if the 2.50 gold piece from circulation
md the premium this coin commands
as a curio have set many to rummaging
In old pocketbooks and the bottoms of
cash boxes and drawers hi search of
odd or out-of-date coins. Some have
found a $2 piece , but not many. The
$3 piece, one quite common , but always
a sort of curiosity , is ofteaer found ,

and many have specimens of the little
gold coins representing 25 and 30 cents,

which were not minted by the general
government and probably have not so
much gold in them as they represent.
They used to pass as coin, but were
never in general circulation , being so
easily lost that they soon became
scarce.

One of the handsomest coin relics
seen is a $10 gold piece bearing tine
mint stamp of 1799. It Is larger than
the present $10 gold piece. Tfce owner
has it hung ha a band and wears It as-

a cbann on his watch chain. The own-
er

¬

says he refused an offer of $150 for
this relic. The old octagonal $50
pieces were quite common in California
In early days , wlen gold dust was
largely used as a circulating medium.
They were made of pure gold , and
while they bad not the elegant finish
of the gold coins minted by the govern-
ment

¬

in tJiose days , many still remem-
ber

¬

them as the handsomest coins they
erer saw. Many people now would
L-ousIder them handsome on account of
the $50 In them. Portland. Oregonlan-

.It

.

is excellent to appreciate tiuse-
wbo exceL

A COMRADE OF GENERAL GRANT

Says : "I Do Not Believe Pe-ru-na
Has a Superior for Catarrh. "

BENJAMIN F. HAYVKE-

SSsrsr ss s **s > s

11 Benjamin F. Hawkes , of Washington. D. C. . Is One of the Three Living
Comrades of General Grant in His Cadet Days at West Point.

In a recent letter from 611 G st. ,

S. W. , Washington , D.C.this ven-

erable
-

gentleman says of Peruna :

"I have tried Peruna after hav-
<V ing tried in vain other remedies for

catarrh , and I can say without res-
crvation

-
that Inever felta symptom

of relief until I had given Peruna-
ths simple trial that its advocates
advise. I do not believe it has a
superior , either as a remedy tor
catarrh oras a tonic forthedepress-
edand

-
exhausted condition which

is one of the effects of the disease. ' '
Benjamin F. Hawkes.

BROCK , a citizen of McLen ¬

ISAAC . Texas , has lived for 114-
yoars. . In speakuig of his good

health and extreme old age , Mr. Brock
says :

"Pcruna exactly meets all my requirei-
ijents.

-

. It protects me from the evil ef-

fects
- (

of sudden changes ; it keeps me in
good appetite ; it gives me strength ; it

|

keeps my blood in good circulation. I '

> "S
Sold nntlert-
ees.. Catalogue free.-

J.
.

. J. H. GREGORY & SON.Marbleheadj Mass.

ALWAYS A WAY
Tramp -"Please , mum , I don't

want not.hin' but the privilege of-

sittin' here and listenin' to Madam
Pattithe great prima-donna siug. '

Mrs. Youn wife "Goodness me !

She isn't here. "
"Parding , mum , but I hear her

now. "
"Why , that's my baby crying.

But don't go. Dinner will be ready
socn. "

ALABASTINE
the Durabale Wall Coating ,
Won't Rub Off ;

WHY ?
Because ifc cements to , and

is not stuck on the wall with
decaying , animal glue , as are
the various so-called "wall fin-
ishes

¬

, " wliich are kalsomines
sold under fanciful names.

Too can apply Alabasiine.

have come to rely upon it almost en-
j tirely for the many little" things for
which I need medicine-

."When
.

epidemics of la grippe first
began to m-ike their appearance in this
country I was u sufferer from this dis-
ease.

¬

.

"I had several long sieges with the
grip. At first I did not know that
Peruna was a remedy for this disease.
When I heard that la grippe was epi-
demic catnrrh. I tried Peruna for la
grippe , and found it to be just the
thing. " Isaac Broc-

k.Peruna

.

Used In the family for
Years.-

Mrs.

.

. E. West , 1ST Main stieet , Mena-
sha.

-

. Wis. . writes : "We have usi-d Peruna-
in our family for a number of years and
when 1 say that it is a fine meJicine
for catarrh and colds , I know what I-

am talking about. I have taken it every
spring and fall for four years and I
find that it keeps me robust , strong ,
Avitli splendid appetite , and free from
any illness. A few years ago it cured
me of catarrh of the stomach , which
the doctors hnd pronounced incurable. I-

am very much pleased with Peruua. I-

am 87 years old " Mrs. E. West.

The most charitable ov us giv-

oltener bekause we feel obliged to-

tbao bekause we luv to.

The total additions to the library
of the University of Michigan dur-
ing

¬

the past year , were 8053 volumes
and 1800 pamphlets , distributed as
follows : general library , 6660 volumes
and 1760 pamplets ; law library 54-

volurnes
,-

; medical library. 560 volumes
and 30 pamphlets ; dental library ,

63 volumes ; and the homeopathic
library , 227 volumes and 20 pamph-
lets.

¬

.

Politeness Iz the only thing that
kan add ennv charm to honestv.

Is a Catarrhal Tonic
Espcc'ally Adapted to the

Declining Powers of
Old Age.-

In
.

old age the mucous membranes be-

come
¬

thickened and partly loae their
function. |

This leads to partial loss of hearing ,
smell and taste , as well as disestire dia-
turbauces-

.Pertma
.
corrects all this by its specific ,

operation on all the mucous membranes
of the body. |

One bottle will convince anyone. Oiicej
used and Peruna becomes a lifelong
stand-by with old and young. ii-

Mrs. . F. E. Little , Tolona. 111. , writes :,'
' 'I can recommend Peruna as a good )

medicine for
chronic catarrh of A TRAVELER
the stomach and AT SEVENTY-ONEbowels. 1 have
been troubled se-
verely

¬ YEARS OF AG-

E.Peruna

.
\\ith it for-

ever a year , and also a cough. Now inyj
cough is all gone , and all the distressing
symptoms of catarrh of the stomach !

a'nd bowels have disappeared. I willj
recommend it to all as a rare remedy. Ij-

am so well I am contemplating a trip toj
Yellowstone Park this coming Peasoni
How is that for one 71 years old ?"

In a later letter she says : "I am only
too thankful to you for your kind advicaj
and for the good health that I am enj-
joying wholly from the use of your PC-

runa.
-;

. Have been out to the Yellow-
stone National Park and many other
places of the West , and shall always
thank you for your generosity." Mrs,
F. E. Little.
Strong and Vigorous at the Age of

EightyeightI-
lev. . J. N. Parker , Utica , N. Y. , writes : ;

"In June , 1101. I lost my sense of.
hearing entirely. My hearing had been !

somewhat impaired for several years , but
not so much affected but that I could ;

hold converse with my friends ; but io.
Juno , 1001 , my sense of hearing left me-
so that I could hear no sound whatever.-
I

.
was also troubled with severe rheumat-

ic
¬

pains in my limbs. 1 commenced tak-
ing

¬

Peruna and now my hearing is re-

stored
¬

as good as it was prior to June.-
190J.

.
. My rheumatic pains are all gone. I

cannot speak too highly of Peruua , and
now when eighty-eight years old can say
it has invigorated my whole system." i-

Kcv. . J. N. Parker. '
Mr. W. B. Schnader , of Terre Hill ,

Pa. , writes :

"I got sick ever}* winter , and had a
spell of cold in February , 1S09 , I could
not do anything for almost two mouths.-
In

.

December , ISO !) , 1 saw one of yourf
hooks about your remedies. Then I wrote )

to Dr. llartman for advice , and he wrote
that I should commence the use of Pe-
runa.

¬

. and how to take care of myself.
" 1 did not lose one day last winter that

I could' not tend to my srock. I am sixty- )

three years old , and I cannot thank you !

too much for what you have done for )

"me.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory
¬

results from the use of Peruna ,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of your case , and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice
¬

gratis. '

Address Dr. Hartman. President of ,

The Hartman Sanitarium , Columbus , O.

Tiie FREE Homestead Lands o-

fWESTERN
CANADA ttia

TO ,

Star Attractions
for 1904 !

Villloosof acTMof magnificent Qsfc
and Grazing Lands to be bud as a ft MI
rift , or by purchase from IUilTi y.
Companies , Laud Corporatioaj , tc. '

The Great Attractions
Good Crop* , dellffhtfbl climate.-
plcndld

.
chool yctent. perfect

oclul conditions , exceptionalrailway ndvnntngrii , a ndxvealttl-
aud ufflueuce acquired eu Uy.-

Tb
.

population ofVESTEIWf
CAN All A Increased 128.000 by immt-
.pmtlon

.
during the pastyear , oter 60.094

being American *.
Write to the nearest authorized

Canadian GoTernmentAjrentfor Cana-j
dian Atlaft nnd otlier Information : o-

o.Irirewi SUPEKIVTENDEKT UUIlOBJ/j
TION. OTTAWA .CiKADA. \

U" V LVnnott. 601 New TorkLi'e Kldc-.OmAb *

OON'T OVERLOOK THISl
M1ETZ AND WEISS

OIL AND CAS ENG8NES
t > Hne whin TOU anWhy ray pa enormous price ir eaw

operate the Wietz nud Wei s on lualcutina-
6c per ga Ion. Mo t econotnioal and e-fest powe-

knoVn. .. Marine encine% drnnrnw. Se. for Cotj-
.loue. . Dept33. Angus6MIeU123Mottfat. , .

The number of peri-dicals regu-

larly
¬

received by the library of the.
University of Michlgm during the!

past , year was 1070. Of these 780

came to the general library ; 20 tQ

the law library : , 16 to the dental ;

library , and 34 to the homeopathic,

library.
Take all the folly and foolishenss ,

out ov this wor'd , and thare would'-
be littl> excitement , and no fun at
all in living iu it.

The Only Sanitary and Permanent Wall Coating
Is not a disease-breeding , hot water cine wall finish , famish¬

ALABASTINE and harbor-ground for disease germs ; it is a natural , rock-base
in white and many exquisitely beautiful tints ; in powder form , ready

use by simply mixing with cold water. Anyone can brush it on.-

A
.

LA BAST IN E cements to walls , distroys disease germs and vermin , and never rubs
oft or scales. Other wall coatings , under fanciful names , and usually mixed with hot
water , are unhealthful kalsomines, stuck on the wall with oluo , which soon rots ,
nourishes germs of deadly disease , rubs and scales , spoiling walls , clothing and furniture.
When it is necessary to reflnish, the old coats must be washed off an expensive, nasty,
disagreeable job , making the rooms damp and unfit to live in.

When walls are once coated with Alabastine , succeeding coata may be applied , year
after year, without washing the walls , thus saving great expense and annoyance.

Hot and Cold Water Kalsomines Have No Merit
Gc tie dealers try to aell them , buying them cheap , and trying to sell on Alabastine's demand
until such time as their customers learn of the imposition.

THEY ARE WORTHLESS PREPARATIONS
If you cannot buy Alabastine of your hardware , paint or drug dealer , refuse all

imitations , and write us. "We will tell you where you can get Alabastine without delay ,
or sell it to you direct. 5OO.OO GIVEN AWAY. Write for particulars.

Leaflet of dainty tints , hints on decorating , and our artists' up-to-date Ideas OB beau ¬
tifying the borne , Free. Buy Alabastine only in packages , properly labeled.

Company GRAND RAPIDS , MICH.
and 105 Water St, Kew Tort C-

ity.Alabastine
.


